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Imrrrsfln^ l.c icr from IJn.ySl.
Mr. C. ( . 1- niton, the editor of tlio ttalti-

more Atncrican. wii.'s as follows from
Puerto Prinee :

Of all the scenes in and about the city,!
nothing is so amusing and attractive to
strangers as (he market square. There are
throe market squares in the city, hut the
ccnt.ro market is the principal one. the
other two being attended only <>n Saturday
evening. l-'rom da v break til! noon the cen¬
tre market present* a scene of animated
nature, bemoan intermixture of men, wo-
men. children, and donkeys, every woman
present haunt; at least one of these indus¬
trious little animal*. All t ho marketing is
brought on the backs of donkeys, and the
\enders are taken home on the backs of the
same animals. I! one of them brays all
the balance re*poud, and the women halloo
and scold at them, occasioning a confusion
worse confound*, d than any 1 have ever be¬
fore witnessed. Then at almost every step
vou encounter a couple of women quarrel-
liny: in Creole French, with gesticulations
and contortions of body that are truly ludi¬
crous. They differ but little in the u«ual
bdli nitrate style and manner of their more
civilized cottemporaries, except, perhaps,
that they never come r<> blows, the nearest
approach to it being 'he shaking of their
I'Ms in each other's faces.

THE MARKET 8CF.VK.

HAYTIES Smsn.ASTERS.

The display of provisions lor sale is very
light, anil probably each separate display
mi^ht be purchased at not over two or
more (han live dollars in silver, provided
they would take silver. But t lie fact is you
ini;;ht as well go to market with pebble
stones as with silver coin. The market
people know nothiugofthe value of coin,
and will -ell for nothing but liaytien shin-
p!a-ters, which are called gourds, each
_.>nni oriirinallv representing one dollar in
specie. li b;is now degenerated so as to
lepresent the three hundred ;im1 eighty-
six! h part of a dollar; that is to say, the
brokers will give you tor one sllver'dollar
three hundred and eighty-six gourds. The
country people when they sell tin orange
get tour gourds lor it instead of one,
cent, and imagine they are getting wealthy,
and are doubtless ho;urding it under the
supposition that it will some day be worth
what its fice calls for. Jt has been much
more depreciated than it now is. however,
having wit hiu a tew months been as high or
;.s low as six hundred for one. Only think

lot* paying for a breakfast* S2,(K)0 lor a
straw hat. It you -hould get a dollar
changed tor paper* you have to buy a bas¬
ket to carry it in, a- the pockets ol an ordi¬
nary suit of clothing would not contain one-
iuiit of it. In appearance it i- ragged*
greasy, and otlcnsive, and resembles hear
as possible our old continental notes. In
the stores they throw ir into Hour barrels,
ii; --t tying it into small parcels; and u' you
ask tor change, a collee-bag is olt'-n pulled
i"itii:!> the receptacle of the cash oi the
i s?: blislunent.

i he silver and gold coin in circulation is
j principally American, an ith some Spanish
> and French. A great deal was left here bylout party, who take with them a museum

of 1 lay tieu curiosities.
MARKET STALLS.

The market stalls consist of little piles
! about live feet ><iuat'- oi cobble -tones, on

which -pro id a mat* and on the mat are
laid tin* article- ol produce ollered lor .sale*
<Jn a lame stone, in eiose contiguity, sits
the under, with a large bandana hail .ker¬
chief on her head, the ends starched and
il wiring behind. Others have imineu-e
limned straw hats on top of the inevitable
bandana. Their clothing is generally of the
Jincst quality of English linen and lawns,
and in -onie cases they keep it very cleanly.
The trail is universal, and, whither it
pi sis through mud <>r water, is never
raised, it evidently being couiiaiy to eti¬
quette to do so.

THE CITY AND ITS SfRKOrSDIXCS.
The city ol l'uertg Prime is located at

the head of the broad bay, two peninsulas
extending out into the sea, each 100 miles
in length. .Near the end of the western
cape i- the port of Cape ilayticti, and mar
the other tiucinel.both having con.-iderable
connniici.il standing. These two penin¬
sulas are thickly settled, and the mountains
are eulrivated to the very summit, mostly
with collee, the cultivation oj sugar being
nearly abandoned. The deep green of the
mountains and tiietall tries on their very
summits indicate the extreme richness of
the >oil. At night the glimmering of lights
over the mountain sides and the burning of
brush present a line panoramic view Iroin
our deck, lu the centre of the bay, be-!
tween these two wings, is the island of
lionaives, apparently about twenty miles,
wide and thirty long. The soil of it is
good, but it i> neither inhabited nor eul- jmated, and as far as l could observe not a <

tree was visible* J1 he location of the city is very line, rising
gradually from the water's eiL-e, and ex-
tending 'back about two-thirds of a mile to j
Fori Nicholas, which commands the city
and the harbor. The streets run at right
angles, and down each ol them streams of
crystal water run from ihe numerous
springs in the mountains. There i- also a
u>er\oir back on the bill* which supplies

[ tile city with excellent water, and two or
' three large fountains, built b; the French ;

j one ol them, in the centre of the principal
market square, threw tip quite a heavy!
stream. W ith all these requirements tor
cleanliness and health, it is a", t he same time
probably tiie dirtiest city in the world, the
>inells being as numerous as t hose for which
Cologne is distinguished.

Tbt: houses are mostly of frame, with
j shingle or slate roofs, most of them two

j stories hL'h. The streets are unpaved, ex

j eept the gutters, and the tilth and garbage
of«enturies are piled up and scattered
around in most distillling profusion. The
houses are mostly built over the pavements,
lorming a shade, but they are of such ir¬
regular heights that promenaders are com¬

pelled to take (he streets, and pick their
way as best they may.

THE PEOPI.K OK UAYTI.
"We see people from all parts of the Re¬

public daily in the streets, and although
intensely black, they have not much ol the
African features and very little ol the air
and carriage of the American negro. They
regard themselves as the superior race, and
tiiey certainly look like freemen. They are

tall and athletic, and the women are smooth¬
faced, good-teat ured, and rotund in form,
pet feci -peeimens ol health. The harbor
is lined with sail-boats morning and even¬

ing, hundreds ot them coming in and going
out with the sea and land breeze, crowded
with men and women. A great many of
these boats are about the size of our hast-
ern-fthore pungevs, and are handled with
considerable skili by their skippers, con¬

sidering that their decks are usually crowd¬
ed with people, mostly women. Then
thousand- come to the city daily on donkeys
with loads of produce, each bringing small
bags of coili'H. i«»m! everything that can be
turned into money, returning in the even¬

ings.
TilE STORE3 AM) PURCHASERS.

Poor a* these p'-ople are, tt» all appear¬
ances, they will never buy an inferior arti¬
cle of^oods ; they must hive the best qual¬
ity or none. Thcrr are hundreds of diy
goods stores extending around the markets,
and the bent ot English and French goods
are displayed in endless profusion. They
can be obtained at prices about onejbail
those of Baltimore. The wholesale houses
are also very numerous, and some ot them
would do credit to much larger cities.
There are no cheap jewelry establishments
here, and no sale tor any articles in this line,
except of the pure metal. ColFee is stacked
in immense quantities around the different
warehouses, and vessels are constantly
being loaded with it. The planters receive

'Ht three cent* per pound for it, but by the
time it is on shipboard it coats th0 dinner
ju-arlv ten cents per pound. The onilitvis not so Kood it would be ,We care«aa taken in its preparation for mTket

KEMN-ANT8 OK ORKATNEgS.

1 ^MnoorCoJf(ior,leeSTwu! , paf1#s °f Puerto
Ntondily moving backward

fi ,^een
now what it once w is Tian« I1 ,fc ,s "ot
was dest roved at t i, . i

'

, Pftlaco, which
.«re tha'nTyear asV m.Th° "aSn' » «««.

a magnificent affair, ifwJt^JLS!5 lu te
.n enrden of about tnrT surrounded by
tall and cleS il" enclosed by J
stands, t he gate beine ken)1?. vIhich Ptiu
cess (o the springs inside in>n i ? ^ve
and l)n|h-ho«fies/alraond groves andUalUh8attractions for comfort and ple'nsme n?
roct.lv on the ruins of the verandah to H
spot where Present Sainn^.,*.^iX',.S°' " smouldering ruin* ofhtg

n AYT1EN CANNIBALS.
There is no doubt that cannibalism at one

tune had considerable sway among the
mountaineers, and that some vestiges 0f it
still remain. During the reign of Geflrard
four men and four women were brought to
the st.'ike and shot tor the oflonee, who died
with all the enthusiasm that Christian mar-
tvrs have displayed in their last moments.
The siicritice of children to their God is the*
essence of their religion, and tbey partake
of tin1 fle»h and blood with all the fervor that
the Christian sacrament of the Lord's Sup¬
per is partaken.
There is a prieatcss ofthe order in Puerto

Prince, and il is believed that the sac-
rilice i* now perfotmed in secret. Since
the execution of the eight martyrs the sect
is said to have increased to such an ex¬

tent. especially in the mountains that it is:
not now regarded as safe or politic for the
Government to persecute them any more.

Some Spicy Kxtrncls from the Speech
of Wr. TleeK. of Rcntncky, against,
(he Kuklux fill I.
That i* the same old story that ha* been

rung in the ears of the Reconstruction Com¬
mittee tor four year'1, and the best answer
to it is, that while volume after volume of
the affidavits and the lie* told bv these men
against the people of all the southern State*
have iteen published and scattered broad¬
cast over the country, and these men have
continued to live among the southern peo¬
ple, wh »m they have maligned, slandered,
and traduced, there i* not an instance of a

single human being, white or black, having
been injured or interfered with because of
any statement he ha* made, or any testi-
mony he has iriven, no matter how mali-

; ciously fal-e it may have been. It has been
said that a man u iio never was in the trop-

; ics doc* not Know what a thunder-storm is,
j that a man who Iws never visited Niagara
has iiiit a faint idea ot a cataract, and I feel
sure that a man who h:ts not been a meru-

' bo of the Reconstruction Committee has
lioadeq ate conception of a liar.

: ! hold in my hand a volume of evidence
.taken before us relative to kuklux and

| other outrage* in Georgia. Men, white and
j black, appeared before the committee.

! claiming to be persecuted because of their
_ loya!t\ , and told tales of horrid outrages

'committed by kuklux and rebels on loyal
men that made the blood run cold. Some
of them swore that they bad been beaten
with clubs, whipped with cowhides, and
toned to leave the couutiy; that the
court* and juries refu*ed them justice:
in short, told tales precisely like those
manufactured and retailed now, so like
that 1 sometimes suppose the cur-
lent series arc copied from the old set.
The committee was horrified. Authority

.
was given to take the affidavits of the judges
[and other leading men of* Georgia. One

: hundred and eight gentlemen responded,
embracini: all the judges of their supreme
and other courts. The sneak-thieves who
b d *woni to such monstrous out rages were
convicted of the boldest and most infamous
pe'jurv. and they slunk away from the com¬
mit tee-room like* detected robbers or sheep-
killing dog .

I

j The committee ceased to consider the
'

ease and threw the evidence aside, and it
. was only published on my motion, as will

be seen by the order on the ijrst page, as I
was determined the world should know
what infamous scoundrels the Freedmen's
Bureau agent*, loyal leagues, and other
vampires were, who bad overrun the South
t > rob and plunder that people and shield
themselves under pretence of loyalty, it
is .Miscellaneous Document .No.' 82, third
session <tl the Fortieth Congress. The proof
there made saved Georgia at the time trom
the attempted reconstruction . though the!
President usurped the power afterward to

j c.ni-t uci her again uuder Gen. Terry, as
1 shall show hereafter. -

"

The same thing occurred in Mississippi,
and here i- the document (Miscellaneous:
Document JS'o. 53), of toe same session.
The same character of proof was made by
the same el*^s of men. the same charges
were m ule, ami the same sort of an inves- j
tigdimi took place. The gentleman from »

.Now York (Mr. Brooks) and myself were
the only two Democrats out of the uine on

that committee. But. feeble a* we were.
the comnvttee. having Mr. Stevens, of
Pennsylvania, at its head, and having upon
it the gentleman from Ohio (Mr. Bingham),
the gentleman from Illinois (Mr. Farus- j
worth), and Gov. Bout well, men who re-

garded trulh and decency, we crushed out
and dismissed with the scorn and contempt
they deserved all the slanders that were
told. The reports of Gen. Giilem and his
officers, and the best citizens ot Mississippi,
made the falsehoods apparent, and the op-
piessiveand unjust Constitution sought to
t»e imposed on Mississippi was rejected, as 1

it ought to have been. But Gen. Giilem
was supplanted by Gen. Ames, because he
dared to tell the truth; military law was
not reestablished, an amended Constitution
was adopted, and that people got at least a

start in the right direction, because ot this
nroof thus taken.
Here is a remarkable case, (he case of

Tennessee. i call to it the attention of
Congress, and especially of the members
from that State now upon the tlo>r ; and I '

call particularly the attention of the gen¬
tleman from Tennessee [.Mr. Maytiard] to
it. The then delegation from Tennessee, :

with the honorable exception of Mr. Haw¬
kins, who opposed them all he could, tiled ;
their charges against the State. Here they
are; signed by Samuel 31. Arnell, W. B. .

Stokes, \V. F. 1'rosser, Lewis Tillman, W. j
S. .->mill), and Horace Maynard.claiming
that the State of Tennes>ee was in u state
of revolution, and that it ought to be re-

constructed. 1 will read precisely what i
tiny say on that point. I do not propose
to read "the whole libel: I
"The State government of Tennessee, as j

now constituted and revolutionized, lias .

never had any recognition by the Govern- !
inent of the United States, and we ask that j
Congress take immediate steps to provide
for us a government, republican in form,
that will conduce to the happiness and wel¬
fare of all its people."

31 r. ELDRIDGE : When was that 'i
Mr. BECK : February, 1870; more than

one year ago. There was a volume of tes- j
timoiiy taken. I hold it up, that gentlemen
inav see the pile. Men came before the
committee and swore to such things as

you never heard of. I hope the House will
allow that to be published for the edification
of the ueople, to show what unprincipled
men will swear to.

.Mr. ELDK1DGE : Why was it not pub¬
lished !'

31 r. BECK : Because those of us who
knew that the charges were false got the
Governor of Tennessee, the Speaker of the
House and the President of the Senate of
Tennes-ee, to come here and contradict
I hem. We brought Federal officers and
Federal soldiers, and Confederate officers
and Confederate soldier?, and the beet citi¬
zens of the State, and tbey united in brand¬
ing as liars aud as perjurers those who had
made these false statements against the State
of Tennessee, so that even the men who
brought the charges slunk away from the
committee-room, and it was never reported
to Congress, and now lies amid the rubbish
of that committee-room. J carricd it up
this morning to make profert of it. There
was then no man here upon this lloor to

speak for Tennessee.
The gentleman from Tennessee knows

that these witnesses were all brought here

bv qnler to slander and malign the State.
Jie knows that one of Ihem, the colored
leader of the delegation, the great patriot
par excellent, was proved in hfo own
neighborhood to have been a man of vil¬
lainous character, who carried away the
wile of his host while he was staying with
him as a guest !

*

I here it stands, Mr. Speaker, as the re-
cord or seven Republican members from the
Mate of Tennessee, declaring that their
.Mate was in revolution, and ou-.:ht to be
reconstructed. They asked the recon- !
struction of their State upon the evi-

'

aence of men who were unmistakably
stamped as perpired scoundrels. I will
fh« .Yk l\ Pubiished if gentlemen on

nn r.h^8id* d? not object. There will be
Sf thi in- n t0 its Pub«<»Mon on this side
wlthh.5°l!Se- 1 l^ink "s P'lWIcation was

Smnn fr^CaU,Sre " *£<"»*. w,mt the pen-
^ ,

Massachusetts [Mr. Butlerl
woiSi S.bc.th0 "!". lh:,t .v nvcstiSn
52?tf iv±fi "'"f wa" developed in the
case of j

was developed in the
.ill the othor

what was developed in
line to btate-?'as 1 could show if L had
veloped in tfil'? W anfl what was

ssL^jagS areas'
The truth is that whul ^ ncver Probed,
ted cases of wrong th ere P°7 be isoh-
the whole South anv o?^Si ,throVghoilt
lo the law. There iLv »i 2e$re8l8tance
Una. but I believe not now V^rth Caro' !
understand, at onetime where Was* x'
truth. T say here that T win

want the
who goes farthest to protect -5?me?Lashe !
wnere without re^i d to i i

vcry-
previous condition, in all their i£ht0rprivileges, and immunities ; and the bem ;
ocratic party arc readv to do an ?n
the South and throughout tbe whole1
country. Whenever thev fail to

HntmrU,0vn°"fc'7 '» '»>« party!But I will not cousent to subvert th#»
Constitution of the country ; will not pro-claim the President military dictator id or¬
der to do it. I have more regard tor civil
liberty than for the private lights of anv
one man. The one is evanescent ; the other
is forever, or at least we hope to make it -o
And while sei king to do away with a little
wrong, he will never consent to sap the
foundation of the Government itself, and
leap back a thousand years, sweeping awav
Magna Cliarta, the Bill of Rights, habeas
corpus, as well as the Constitution and all
its glorious principles.

.cir, I repeat, the only reason why this
bill is to be rushed through in hot'hasle
now is because the truth, when developed
by tin- proposed investigation, would have
crushed it out. The President knew it,
Mr. Butler knew it, Mr. Morton knew it,
the fuglemen both in this and in the other
House knew it ; and hrnee thi* House had
to be la-lied into fury in the hope that the
bill would be pushed through under Pres¬
idential dictation, ^'ow or never was the
time. The truth would destroy it, as will
be seen whenever the state of the case is
investigated.
Why, sir, there are hundreds of men con-

nected with this Government in high places
who dare not let the people know wh.it thev
have been doing. We arc appropriating
now $800,000,000 a year out ot the Trea¬
sury directly for the purpose of carrying
on this Government, and expenditures
are increasing in spile of all that can
be done. Hundreds of millions of dollars'
worth of property, in the shape of ships,
arms, munilious of war, horses, mules,
wagons, all that was laid in for war-
purposes, have been sold by Government
officials and spent besides in ways Congress
know s nothing ot and cm get no account
ol. 2so man in this Ilou-e can guess within
.*00,000,000 of what ha? been so sold and
spent without our knowledge in the last
few years, and the information cannot be
obtained. 1 have tried it earnestly, uver
twenty million dollars is reported as owin<*
by defaulting revenue officers, only fifty oiit
of over three hundred of whom have* ever
been sued.

Fifteen million dollars' worth of arms

, alone have been sold in the last nine
j months, but it does not diminish appropi i-

! at ions a cent. You have given away prin-
j cipality alter principality. You haVe cor¬

ruption festering everywhere. You have
; legislated to make Bessemer steel and pig-

1 iron, bunting, coal, and salt, and every¬
thing in which a few men in the eastern

{ States and in Pennsylvania are interested,
pay so high a duty that these things and

I others of that class cost the people huu-i
dreds of million- of dollars more than thev !

| would under a just Government. 1 might
j go on and show the corruption of the Post- i

j office Department.Hie Tice metre and j
other like swindles in the internal revenue, j
and a thousand other things which it is very .'

important to divert the attention of the peo-
pie from ; and the cry of kuklux is as good
a way to do it as any other.
You know that whenever we.I mean by j

that the Democratic party.get possession !
ot the Government, as we will unless pre-
vented by the bayonet ; whenever we get j
bold of the books of the War Department, |
of the .Navy Department, of the Treasury j
Department, of the Interior Department,)
of the Post-office, and the others, and de¬
velop them to the country, the men who1
have been prominent in the legislation and
administration of affairs in this country for i
the la«t ten years will stink in the nostrils !
of all the world. Then we may be able to j
understand how men on a salary of but
$1,000 a year have been able to build pala-
tial residences and amass colossal fortunes.
We will then be able to understand the

Chorpenning and other cases. Manv of
you dare not allow us to do it if it can be
prevented in any way, lair or foul. It is to
prevent that, to delude and deceive the peo¬
ple, that you now propose to change the
issue, and, it necessary, make Gen. Grant
emperor rather than sutler the exposure to
be made. !
We have shown, and the people are j

fast getting to undertime!, that there is
hardly a Department of the Govern¬
ment" that is not rotten to the core.
And nobody seems to care. It is looked
upon ns a "matter of course. For exam¬

ple, a report was made upon the Indian
department by Mr. Sargent of California, j
Air. Lawrence of Ohio, and inysclt at the
last session, charging that the department,
by neglect and incompetency of the Com¬
missioner.by reason of vicious contracts,
at lea>t.had last year cost the people hun¬
dreds of thousands of dollars, lint no
man has said a wordagainst these contracts,
iu this House or elsewhere ; the Indian
Commissioner has never been censured by
the President for that charye made airainst
him L-y two prominent members of his own
party in an official report to Congress fully
sustained by published proofs.
And so with the Departments. You dare

not allow an investigation. You want to
change the i>sue. You know the southern
States are going Democratic as well as the
northern. You want to stulf the ballot-
boxes of the North by the ballots of the
South, obtained by the bayonet, and thus
neutralize the one with the other. Many
of you would rather see the President dic¬
tator to-day than to see the Democratic
party come into power and expose the out¬
rageous acts your party has committed.
That is at the bottom of it all. I do not
kuow that General Grant is as bad a man as

some of his leading party friends say he is.
Thev know him better than I. But if he
was "the best mau on earth.if he was Gen.
Washington himself. the power this bill
proposes to give should not be conferred
on him.

The Alumni Association of the Universi¬
ty of Virginia, for the State of Maryland,
has elected the following officers: Presi¬
dent, Henry Clay Dallam ; Vice-Presidents,
Kev. Thos. U. Dudley, Dr. Henry Warren,
Col. Chas. .Marshall, Albert Ritchie, Esq.,
Dr. C. W. Chancellor ; Secretary and Treas¬
urer, Capt. C. Powell Grady.
The Memphis Appeal strongly advocates

the construction of a narrow-gauge road
from Memphis to the coal fields ofAlabama,
and to the rich cotton lields of Eastern Mis¬
sissippi.
Paris is poor, but she would be better off

if she had nary Bed.
i Dispatch line.The hangman's cord.

AUCTION 81LW TI1M DAI,

On all public or private, sales of Heal Estate
. made between the. 1st nf Januarj/ and the 1st ifJuly thepurchasers pay the taxes fur thepre-sent year ; but on all sales between the Jtratdaii of July and the last day of December thesellerpay* them.

WM. WALSH, depury sheriff of Henrico, will
sell at lfj A. M., la front of Henrico couutycourt-house, three mules.

KICHAJRDSON A CO. will sell rj.G P. M. a brickdwelling on the north side of Franklin, between
Governor street and Metropolitan Hall.

GP.UrtBS A WILLIAMS will cell at5P. M.alot
of sround fronting on the west side of Monroe
Park.

Tn<. 8. W. KKESF.E will sell at, 10 o'clock, at his
auelion-hoase. pianos, household fnrniture,billiard table, Ac.

J. T>. WHITEHEAD A CO. will sell at loj A. M.
groceries, etc.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Infanticide in the Third "Ward. The

Ycrdict of the Coroners Jury..About two
weeks since a colored woman by the name
of Sally Williams, wbo had lived in Charles
City county, came to Richmond, and went
to "the house of Philip Slaughter, whomshe claimed as her unclc. After being here
a few days she complained of beinc unwell,and Dr. Frank Cunningham was summoned
to her relief. On reaching the house of
Slaughter, 011 3d street, between Marshall
and Clay streets, and questioning the wo-
man, he was convinced that she had givenbirth to a child. Returning home, and pass¬ing the 2d station-house about a quarter
past 7 o'clock, Dr. Cunningham notified
Serg't John T. Hall of the circumstances,and the fact of his examination.
Sergeant Hall proceeded at once tothe spot, and questioned the woman, aswell as parties living in the neighbor¬hood of the house. All denied, however,having any knowledge of the affair, or thatthe woman had been in the condition ofwhich she was suspected. The officer ex¬amined the premises thoroughly, as well asthe out-houses, and from unmistakable evi¬dence concluded that she had committedthe child to the sink. The infant provedto be a tine boy of one day's age and thir¬teen pounds weight, and perfect in everyrespect, and no mark" of violence on theperson of the infant.
Dr. Trent, the coroner, was at once no¬tified. and, with Dr. West, held a postmortem examination, and decided the child

was horn alive. A coroner's jury and wit¬
nesses were summoned, and an inquest setfor 4 o'clock.
At that hour the inquest was held overthe body of the infant on the premises ofPhilip Slaughter. Dr. F. D. Cunniugham,Elizabeth Slaughter, Elvina Epps. andMartha Poindexter (colored), ana Dr. jTrent were examined. The testimony wasin accordance with the facts as stated above,

and left no room to doubt the guilt of the
accused.
The jury rendered a verdict that the in¬

fant came to his death "at the hands of his
mother (Sally Williams) by being thrown
into a privy on the premises of Philip
Slaughter on the morning of the 1st of
April."
The woman was committed to jail, and

will li ne a lieariug before the Police .Jus¬
tice as soon as it is expedient for her tu go
out.

I Infanticides are being daily brought
to the attention of the police, and al¬
though in the past year or two a hun¬
dred or more have been reported, yet
this is only the seeond instance in which
tty? guilty party has been identified. It is
to lie hoped that :in example will be made

: »)f her case, and this inhumanity checked.
1

Annual Meeting of Virginia Confid¬
ence Sunday-school Society, 31. E.
(Jhukch, Soi'th..The fifth annual meeting
of this society will convene in Charlottes¬
ville, Va., to-morrow (Tuesday) evening at
S o'clock. This society wa* formed by the
Jjunday-schonl Convention that assembled
in Richmond in -May, jsfiT, with Bishop D.

: S. l>og'_'ett, D. D., president. Annual meet¬
ings have been held in Richmond, Peters¬
burg, and Xorlolk. The officers and mem¬
bership of thi; society embrace the most
earnest and efficient workers in this cause
in the Methodist Church in this Slate, and
the results thus tar attained have been very
encouraging. The general agent, Kev.
John G. Howe, of rhe Virginia Conference,
has been very actively and efficiently en¬

gaged tor the" past two years thoroughly
canvassing the field and organizing the
whole work.
This i.s expected to be the largest and

most interesting meeting ever held. The
attendance will probably reach loO dele¬
gates, from everv section of the work. The
Convention wilf spend its session in the
careful consideration ol all the important
subjects involved in the work ; among them
the question of employment of several
active agents, and the general arrangement
and organization of the work in the State.
Bishop Doggctt will deliver the annual

sermon on Tuesday night at S o'clock.
Delegates passing through this city will

register at Ford's Hotel, corner of Broad
and 11th streets, where they will receive
every attention through the courtesy of
Mr. Ford, the proprietor.
A lull official report will be published

daily in the Dispatch. j
Operations of the Richmojtd Post-

Office..The lecords of the Richmond
post-office for the past quarter show that it
is driving a line business, with a pood in¬
crease over that of the previous quarter.
The total number of letters received during
the month was about 480,051, and the num¬
ber sent off was about 596,791. The increase
in the number received was over 3,000, and j
the increase in the value of stamps can¬
celled was $1,397.21. The number of drop
letters received and distributed was 10,382,
and the postage thereon was 8207.04. The !
money-order and carrier departments also
make a good showing. The number of
money orders issued during the quarter was
1,335, and their value was $24,489.11 ; the
number paid was 2,590, and their value was

846, 1505.75. The amount of deposits received
from other olliees was $193,124. The num¬
ber of mail letters delivered by carriers
was 91,80*3; number of local letters, 5,313 ;
number of newspapers, 28,548; number of
letters returned to the office, 57 ; number
of letters collected, 53,054; number of
newspapers collected. 5,275. Our post-
office is judiciously ana systematically man¬
aged, and the eonlidence of the people in
the free collection and delivery arrange¬
ments is shown by the largely-increased
and increasing business of the carriers.

T n e Philadelphia Excursionists..
Messrs. Ernest Wiltz, of the Enquirer;
James P. Cowardin, secretary of the dele-
pat ion ; W. 8. Oilman, of the Whig; and
Al. J', ll'iudy, of the Dispatch, left the city
by the Fredericksburg road on Saturday
evening for Philadelphia.
The members of the committee, and the

remainder of the partv, left yesterday
morning by the 12:45 traiu.

j Sons of Tempbrance..Shockoe Hill Divi-
j sion has elected the following officers for

'the present quarter : D. W. Bohannon,
W. P. ; J. J. White. W. A. ; W. W.Childs,
R. S. ; J. Taylor Evans, A. R. S. ; J. P.
Wood, F. S. ; W. J. tileun, T. ; Thos. D.
Quarles, Chap. ; C. 11. Ciiilds, C. ; J. C.
.Smith, A. C. ; Robert Ilarrold, 1. 8. ; Win.
Stewart, O. S. ; C. P. Lawton, P. W. P.
Trustess : Dr. Petertield Trent, E. C. M»-

! nor, C. P. Laughton, W. 8. Oilman, and J.
J. White.
Financial..Mr. R. W. Wilcox, sheriff

of Churles City county, deposited in the
Treasury Saturday $2,249.13 ; the sheriff of
Franklin county deported $4,225.29.
There remained on hand in the office of

the City Auditor to-day a balance of $0,-
174.50.
Virginia .Horticultural and Pomo-

logical Society..A called meeting of this
t societv will be held at their rooms at 5

' o'clock tbis afternoon, to roceive the report
of the committee appointed to prepare a

1 premium list f<?r the exhibition in Septem-
I ber next.

All Fools' Day JoKES^-There was pub¬lished in the Dispatch of Saturday the
account of "an old and singular relic"
which could be wen at a bookstore onMain street, and which relic was said tobe the identical fowling-piece used byGeorge Washington for protection againstthe Indians when a surveyor. Mr. John-ston, at whose store the pun was deposited,was himself in ignorance of the "trick" forthe 1st of April until it was published inthe city papers. Early on Saturday morn¬ing the curious and those of antiquariantastes began to go and take a look at the
gun, which is an old musket covered with
rust, and the barrel so twisted that it might"shoot around the corner." On one side
of llie stock a piece of paper was pasted,bearing the name of George Washington:
on the other was the name of the supposedmanufacturer."Grenoble, Loudon. Fecit
1751".all written in fresh black ink ;and somewhere about the lock the
"well-defined profile" of the General
could be seen,, in the shape of a three-cent
postage stamp, upon which were repre¬sented the well-known features of the
Father of his Country. At different times
during the day a large number of citizens
called to see the curious weapon. One gen¬tleman came rather too soon.indeed, be¬
fore the gun had been brought from the
Capitol. Later, however, so determined
and anxious was he to get a peep at the
curiosity that he determined to go again,
which be did, and was, of course, com¬
plete 1>; fooled. Others examined the wea¬
pon carefully, and would ask: "Well, how
do you know this is General Washington's
hand-writing, or the identical guu he
used?" It was one of the best "April
fools" that has. been attempted for some
time, and it succeeded in making about two
hundred of our respected citizens laugh
heartily over the way in which they were
sold.

Police Court, Saturday..Justice J. J.
While presiding..The following cases were
disposed of:
Gilbert Price (colored), stealing one gold

watch valued at ?1Q0, the property of Win.
Pemberton. Sent on to the Hustings Court
for indictment for felony.
Martha Thomas (colored), assaulting and

striking Emma Davis. Martha was also
charged with having in her possession three
handkerchiefs, the property of Emma Da¬
vis. Fined $2 for the first offence, and con¬
tinued on the second until the ownership
of the handkerchiefs could be established.
Rosa Goode (colored), threatening to kill

Henry Thorps with an axe. Bound over
to keep the peace in the sum of §500.
T. 15. Slater, assaulting Lemuel Wilson

(colored) with a pop-bottle. Discharged,
no evidence appearing that Slater had struck
Wilson with the bottle.
Philip Harris (colored), charged with

cruelly abandoning his children and thrust¬
ing them upon the generosity of the public
to be cared for. Admonished and inform¬
ed that if he did not provide for these
children the city would provide for him by
a season of twelve months in the chain-
gang.
Land £lide on the Chesapeake and

! Omo Railroad..A land slide occurred ut
i Vaughan's Cut, near Jerry's Run, on the
| Chesapeake and Ohio railroad, on Friday

I night, l>v which the trains were delayed*
It was thought that the down train, how-:
ever, would he alile to get through. No
lu»s of life, and no serious damage to the

j rolling-itock or track.

Revenue Collections..The internal rev-
enne collections in this district for the past

i month amounted to $244,314*75. The pres-
| ent collector of internal revenue for this
| district (Rush liurgess, Esq.,) went into

! office on the 1st of May, 1869, and since that
i time he has collected $4,444,074.73.
I Virginia Wine.The lovers of the pure
juice of the grape will be pleased to learn
that there is made within fifteen miles of

j Richmond a brand of wine that any con-
. noisscur will endorse as worthy of a prince's

mouth* 3lr. A. Staude, of "Main street,
. corner of 12th, opposite the Dispatch , has

a quantity of it, which will amply prove its
J good qualities*

New .Music..We have received from the
Richmond Musical Exchange copies of
When Shall I be a Bride.'" a new and

lively song, composed by Prof. Ambold, of
this "city. The music is sparkling and
bright, and the song will doubtless soon
become a general favorite.

Axsua l Meeting ok the Bible Society.
The annual meeting ol' the Bible Society of
Virginia will be held in the Centenary
Church to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock.
Rev. Dr. Kuthcrford, of Petersburg, will
deliver the annual address.

Unmailable Letters Remaining in tiie
Richmond Post-Okkice April 1, 1871.. E.
A. Taylor, Richmond; R. D. Hudgins,
Tredegar Iron Works ; Mrs. L. Tims, Bea¬
ver Dam, Va.

The Courts..Jugde FiUhugh's and
Judge Guigon's courts meet this morning at
11 o'clock. In the latter the Chahoon case
will be called.

Council..The semi-monthly meeting of
the City Council will be held "at the Cham¬
ber this afternoon at 5 o'clock.

The Dog Catchers..During the past
month seventy-nine dogs, hogs, and goats,
heve been killed.

Manchester Items.

Meeting of the Board of Supervisors..
A meeting of the Board of Supervisors was
called at the office of the Township Board
of Manchester on Saturday at 10 o'clock,
but only the representatives Irom M:itoaca,
Clover Ilill, and Bermuda appearing, and
no quorum being present, there was no

meeting, and we presume the board stands
adjourned, subject to the call ol the presi¬
dent.
Board of Trustees..The board held a

regular meeting on Friday night, all the
members present.P. D. McKinney in the
chair.
The president reported that he and

the treasurer had delivered to the Bridge
Commissioners the bonds authorized to be
issued for James river bridge.
A resolution was adopted praying the

City Council to exempt lrom taxation the
bonds of the Bridge Company.
Permission was granted the Alert Fire

Company to line City Ilall on to-ni^ht.
The Street Committee were ordered to

have the banks of the canal put in complete
order. The board meets at the call of the
president,
Boundaries of Manchester Township.

Reorganization of Townships in Chester¬
field..At tbe last meeting of the County
Court a petition was presented for the re-
districting of the county, with a view to di¬
minishing the number of townships and
voting-places and decreasing the expenses
ol' tax-payers. The request was granted,
and Chester township was abolished, the
greater portion of it being: thrown into Ber¬
muda. As soon as possible, the ordor will
be published for the information ol the peo¬
ple. We suppose the officers in Chester
township are by this arrangement legislated
out.
We give the boundaries of Manchester

township, beginning at Bosher's dam, on
James river, thence down said river as it
meanders to the mouth of Falling creek :
thence up said creek to the road leading
past James Gregory's to the Manchester
and Coal-mine turnpike ; thence nortbly
aiong and including said road to the 1'rovi-
dence road at Wm. E. Martin's; thence
aloDg (but not including) said Providence
road to the Manchester and Coal-mine turn¬
pike road; and thence easterly along and
including said turnpike to the lower or
eastern boundary of John Mander's farm ;
thence northlv in a direct line to Bosher's
dam.place of beginning.
places of Voting..Town Hall, Manches¬

ter, aud at Old Tollgate, on Manchester
and Falling Creek pike.
Small Matters..The Township Board

consists of the supervisor, assessor, and
road commissioner. Chas. W. Burr, A. A.
Allen, and Wm. Jackson constituto it. A.

THE DISPATCH.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING :

CASH.IBVJLRIABLY fX AUVAJfCK.
One fqatre, one lwertton ...I J W
One square, two Insertion*... *»*

One square, three insertion* 1 7*
One sqnsre, six Insertion*, 9 99
One square, twelve Insertion?....., ® ».
One sqruure, one month........ 19 oo
One srjoare, two months IS 00
«»ne s«j«nre. th»*e month* S3 00

X . Bnrritt is clerk. It meets subject to the
cull of the president.

Political matters are qniet. At the May
election, in addition to town and township
officers, a Commonwealth's attorney, clerk,
and sheriff are to be elected. It is not be¬
lieved that there will be opposition to the

| present incumbents.
The road from Town Point to Biff Joe's,

the worst in Chesterfield county, has been
considerably improved, and small loads of
old-field pine now reach town without be¬
ing baulked.
Several Richmonds are in the field for

trustees. We hear of no less than fifteen
candidates.
The receipts for travel and freight be¬

tween Richmond and Manchester continue
lar^e, and the "Shoo Fly" train has been a

paying institution.
5lr. Frederick Butler, lately deceased,

was freight agent, on the Manchester side,
of the Richmond and Danville raiJrond, ana
occasionally acted as conductor, and hia
death is sincerely regretted by a Jurge num¬
ber of friends.

The Duohim Flauo-Forte. In regard to tone,
touch, power, equality, durability, and exquisite
finish, has built for Itself a reputation which to¬
day standi unrivalled, and has elicited from the
profession aud the musical public the fact "that
the Dunham Piano cannot be excelled.11 K. A.
Aildold, 920 Main street. Is Uie sole agent for the
sale of these Instruments.

Holy Week, Roman Missal, K«y of Heaven,
Dally Prayers, Way to Heaven, Testament*, Bi¬
ble?. and otter pious books, at RANDOLPH &
E3UM61TS, 1318 Main street.

Skating this afternoon at Assembly Hall.

Evidence accumulates that no baking pow¬
der can Btand the test of a careful chcmlcal analy¬
sis like Dooley's Yeast Powder. Although sub¬
jected to tbe most critical analyzitlon, no Ingre¬
dients could be found entering into the composi¬
tion but such as are perfectly pure and nutritious.
This accounts for the entire aud uniform satisfac¬
tion given by Dooley's Yeast Powder in the cull-
nary department. It is tbe cheapest, best, and
most reliaMe baking powder known, and Is re¬
commended upon Its merits alone. Your grocer
keeps it.

fcfkating Rink open this afternoon for ladles and

gentlemen, and to-night for gentlemen ouly.

The worst coughs yield, as If by magic, to the
wonderful curative powers of Dr. Pikrce'8 Alt.
Kxt , or Uolden Medljal Discovery. It also sur-

pas.'es anything else ever before discovered for the
cure of pimples. blotches, and rashes on the face ;

also, for erysipelas, salt rheum, and all skin and
scrofulous diseases. Sold by all druggists. Send
address to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, flew York,
for pamphlet.
£fck ttiug Rink open to-night for gentlemen only.

For gentlemen's furnishing. In quantity, variety
and style, call at 130<> Main street.

Skating at the Rink this af.emoon at 4.

8EED SWEET POTATOES, SEED bWKET I'OTA-
toes Just rccelvcd a small cargo of geuulne
Nuusemond feed Sw«et Potatoes.extra eariy
seed. Korsale very cheap by L. Powers, 1540
Maiu street.

For style, a genteel cut, and good workmanship,
apply at E. B. Spknce A SON'S, 1300 Main street.

For variety and beauty in neck-ties, call at

SP-lNCE'S.

K.ire and beautiful are the spring styles dis¬

played at 15. B. Jr'rBNCE & SON'S, 13(0 Maiu street.

Cheapest hkcadse best.Th.»6e beautiful
Porcelain Plclures taken at the celebrated L be

I G-allehy.

.Jon Printing..Wc call the attention of incr.

ch:n;Ls clerks of courts, sheriffs, lawyers, rail¬
road, steamship ami canal ofllccrs and agents, and
all others having cnUra fur printing to the facili¬
ties -ffercd at the DISPATCH PRINTING EhTAB-
LISIJMENT for the prompt and faithful execution
of ail kinds of Jol> Printing. We can furnish at
short notice Cards, Bill-Heads, Letter-Headf,
Programmes. Ball Tkktts, Blanks, Pamphlet*,
Tags, Hand-Bills, Catalogues, Hills of Fare, fc'how-

! J>i lis. Checks, Drafts, &cM &c., 4c. Satisfaction
Kuiirautced.

Notice to Stkangehs.You ehould, before
vUl-inx' the sights around the city, n<i to Ellykon

i'AYLOK'S. >n. 1I1« Main street, and get a copy
of Walks About Richmond, which will aer^e

you as a coniple e guide to all of the principal
points of interest In and arouudthe city.

Initial L'aper-Tiik Best in the City.A
Hupply of the Oriental initial paper, put up in
beautiful boxes, for sale by Ellysjn 4 Taylok,
lll»i Main street.

Tlie best and cheapest spring cooking fuel Is our

Soft Coke. J. B. WATKIN8, 1 111 Main street.

What presents a more genteel and neat appear¬
ance than to see one with a new spring bat from

ALLEN'S?

The best and cheapest Bprlng grate fuel Is our
Soft Coal. J. B. Watkins, 11U Main street.

Mrs. Pollock Geraniums at Morton's Flower

Garden.

Get our kludllug and cooking wood.

If you desire to look handsome go to Allen's
and get one of his Mundig Hats, or "You Know
How lc Is Yourself."

Ellyson & Taylor, ma Main street, are pub¬
lishers' agents lor McGnffey'o Readers and Spell¬
ers. adopted by the btate Board for use in the pub¬
lic schools of Virginia.
A. A. Allen ha* all the novelties In the way of

spring hats.

Rare Plants at Morton's Flower Garden.

Shirts made to order at Noah Walker 4
Co.'s, 1206 Main street. Call and leave jour mea¬
sure If you wish something nice. A pcifvct lit

guaranteed.
Go to Allen's and look at some of his new

style hats.

Shirts and clothing made to order by K. B.
SPENCE Jt SON. Perfect fit, or no sale.

The best paper collar ever made Is the Marquis
of Lome collars, just received by £. B. Spence £
Son.

Envelopes furnished and printed at $3, fJ.so
|3.75, and per 1,000, at the Dispatch Printfug
Establishment.

Street cars pass Morton's Flower Garden every
five minutes.

Ellyson & Taylor, his Main street, are pub
llshers' agents for Huyot'o Geographies, adopted
by &tate Board of Education lor use In public
schools of Virginia.

Ko»es at ?'ORTON's Flower Gardeu.

School Bcks..Great inducement* offered la

school books by Kllyson * Taylor, ilia Mala
street.

Twelve ttevsand Verbenas at Morton's Flower
Garden,

_____

Old Pai*kks at 40c. per hundred at the Dls-

patch countlug-rocm.

Street cars pass Morton's Flower Garden*
corner of Mala and Beservolr streets, every five
minutes.

jy^ALAGA GRAPES,
MALAGA GBAPE".

Last of the season. For M|» at

Watkins, llll Main street.
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